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1394.
Feb. 12.
Westminster.
Appointment of William Frome to take, within liberties and without, except in the fee of the church, carpenters, masons and sawyers, with carters, carts and carriage, for the repair of Queen Anne’s castle of Bristol, and set them to work at her charges.

Licence, for 20l., paid to the king by John de Eylofs ford the younger, knight, for the said John and Margaret, his wife, to enfeoff Simon de Melburn, clerk, Robert de Billesdon, clerk, Peter de Melburn and Thomas Danseye of the manors of Boneye, co. Nottingham, and Cyche, co. Derby, and the hundred of Framland, co. Leicester, held in chief, and for the foecoffes, after seisin had, to re-enfeoff the said John and Margaret of the premises.

Feb. 16.
Westminster.
Licence for the alienation in mortmain by John Ropere of Westgate by Canterbury of a messuage in Canterbury, held of the king in free burgage, of the yearly value of 16 marks, as found by inquisition of Richard Skipp, escheator in Kent, to the prior and convent of Christ Church, Canterbury, in full satisfaction of a licence recently granted to them to acquire lands, tenements and rents there to the yearly value of 20 marks.

Feb. 11.
Westminster.
Pardon, at the supplication of the king’s knight William Goderyche, to Robert Clerke of Ingeldesh, servant of Master John Botesham, indicted for being present at and aiding the death of John Rouceby, canon of the cathedral church of Lincoln, killed at Temple Bruer upon le High, co. Lincoln, on Friday after the octave of St. Martin in the twelfth year.

By p.s. [9307.]

Westminster.
Pardon to Thomas, servant of Thomas Thornour, alias Thomas Sampson, for the death of William Costantyne alias Costyne, of Kylyngbek, killed at ‘les Marklepittes’ in the fields of Sceroff, co. York, on Wednesday the eve of St. Peter ad Vincula in the sixteenth year.

By p.s. [9326.]

Feb. 11.
Westminster.
Licence for Alexander, bishop of Meath, who is obliged to come into England on business touching his church, to receive during his absence the fruits and profits of his bishopric, notwithstanding any ordinance to the contrary.

By p.s.

Westminster.
Grant, for life, to Robert Hauker of the office of ‘la Barwe’ in Fekenham forest, together with the keepership of the pool called ‘Fekenhampole’ belonging to that office.

By p.s.

Feb. 19.
Westminster.
Pardon to John Sauvage of Maydenstane for the death of John Dulf of Honsham, whom he killed in self-defence at Bukton under le Bie the feast St. Mary Magdalene in the sixteenth year.

By p.s.

Feb. 20.
Westminster.
Pardon to Richard Malotes of Great Dene for the death of John Wrenowe, killed at Great Dene on Tuesday after the feast of Innocents in the twelfth year.

Renewed because sealed at another time under date 29 May in the sixteenth year. By p.s.

Feb. 20.
Westminster.
Grant, for life, to Thomas Forester of Drybek of the custody of the herbage of the land of Thoghtwayt in the forest of Ingelwode, co. Cumberland at the yearly rent of 22s. 4d. at the Exchequer; on the surrender for this purpose by William de Rachton of letters patent dated 6 February, 11 Edward III, granting to him for life.

By p.s.